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Local Places

Monticello Chamber of Commerce
The Monticello Chamber of Commerce,

in conjunction with the City of Monticello, is thrilled to celebrate the return of its
popular Monticello Market, Downtown.
Held the first Saturday of the month from
May through October, attendees look forward to vendors, crafts, and food trucks
filling Downtown Monticello from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
Alongside a plethora of food and shopping,
each month hosts a feature attraction.
Last May was Kids Fest and free fun activities were held for children throughout
the day.
June brought ATVs and UTVs downtown
with a street show sponsored by Rock Life
Off Road.

will return in September, hosted by the
Lake Cumberland Jeep Peeps.
In the final month of the Market season,
October will host the second annual Motorcycle Show and Ride hosted by Wolf
Customs.
Wanting to participate in any of the future
Market days? Visit the Monticello Market
Downtown on Facebook, click “EVENTS”,
links are on each month.
Previous Market days this year have featured over a total of 140 vendors and at
least 20 food trucks/vendors set up at each
event.
Come down to beautiful Lake Cumberland
and visit the Monticello Market, Downtown.

In July, attendees can look forward to
modern and classic Hot Rods cruising
into town in partnership with Somernight
Cruise.
Learn about agriculture in August at the
Farm Showcase. Farmers will bring equipment and host educational ag sessions
throughout the day. This event will be in
partnership with the Wayne County Extension office.
The second annual Jeep Show and Shine

In a world where everything
moves fast, slow down and relax
with a perfect escape to South
Central Kentucky lakes and rivers.

Sports & Recreation

Why Netflix and chill,
when you can ZIPLINE
and THRILL!
Put down the remote and pump up your adrenaline at Kentucky’s award- winning outdoor park,
ADVENTURES of MAMMOTH CAVE. Located
in Cave City, KY, ADVENTURES offers activities
for all excitement levels to members of the entire
family.
ZIP at speeds up to fifty-five MPH across five lines
that weave through the lush forest canopies of
Mammoth Cave National Park spanning over sixty
acres of rolling high-ridged hills. Travel the treetops as high as one-hundred feet when you cross
three Sky Bridges connecting the aerial platforms
of your journey.
SCALE our forty-foot climbing wall to satisfy
your inner spiderman and safely rappel to back
to earth. CONFRONT your acrophobia with our
Aerial Rope Course. The twenty-seven challenge
elements span three levels of elevation that progress in difficulty as you ascend through low, mid,
and high degrees on continuous belay, supervised
by our trained staff.
COMPLETE the experience with the Leap of Faith
Free Fall from the top of the 70-ft Mammoth Cave
Drop Tower!
For a more mellow thrill, SADDLE UP and enjoy
the scenic trail of our Mammoth Cave Horseback
Riding Tours. Our experienced guides will lead
you on a ride with gentle paths and panoramic
countryside views. Perfect for the first-time rider
or comfortable equestrian. Pull out your camera to
capture all the picturesque moments.
Pack a snack and PADDLE the Green River with
our Mammoth Cave Canoe and Kayak service.
We shuttle you to the Dennison Ferry and set
you afloat for a relaxing three to four hour nature cruise. Observe a convocation of eagles in
their aerie, bales of turtles as they sunbath atop
driftwood, a flutter of butterflies that puddle on
the islands or a gaggle of geese that honk to greet
your passing. Enjoy the scenic limestone bluffs
and paddle into the small cave along the way. We
will shuttle your renewed self back from the Green
River Ferry. An excellent trip for beginners or
those with small children.
Enjoy all your offerings in a day, pace your activities over a weekend or visit us often throughout
the season. Book at www.adventuresofmammothcave.com

